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Photo: Shutterstock re-up v8 interior! It's time to find out if you're more like a Ford Mustang or a Chevrolet Camaro. All you have to do is share your love for the road, your interest in cars, and your personality with us! Once we have a good sense of the sorreant engine away within your soul, it will let you know which famous American muscle car you are at heart! Perhaps, you've
never imagined yourself as a muscle car, or maybe you've dreamed about turning yourself into one like a bee on transformers since you were a little kid. Either way, the way you introduce yourself to us will help us figure out which car it will be; While we can't always cruise down a fast lane in life, we should be able to figure out what our internal engines can handle so that we are
always ready. Polish your chrome bumpers for this one and switch to 5 and find out once and for all if you're a Chevrolet Camaro or Ford Mustang! Which mustang character should pay? 5 minute contest 5 minutes personal can we guess if you are a Camaro man or a Mustang man? 5 min personal 5 minute contest What a beautiful '60s car matches your personality? 5 minute sin
sire 5 minutes personal truck that Revs up your soul? 5 minute 5-minute personal quiz is your car right for you? 5 min quiz 5 min TRIVIA Camaro or Mustang: Chevy vs Ford Muscle Quiz 6 Minute Contest 6 MinuteS Personal What NASCAR Driver Does Drive Like at Rush Hour? 5 min quiz 5 min TRIVIA horsepower and more: Camaro vs Mustang stats face off 5-minute contest 5
minutes personal can you guess your least favorite car? 5 min contest 5 minutes PERSONALITY answer these random questions and we will guess what color of the car you have a 5 minute quiz 5 minutes how much do you know about dinosaurs? What is the octane classification? And how do you use a proper name? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks is playing here to help. Our
award-winning website offers reliable and easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and great menus, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of pleasure! Because learning is fun,
so stick with us! Play tests are free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking on the registration you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a snake system1 company has a long and flexible body that is covered with dry gauges. Snakes flick their thorn
tongues to bring odors to their sensory glands. Shelby's American history photos show an inseparable tangle with sports car racing. From Cobra to the original GT350 and on gt40, Carol The company competed from Riverside to Le Mans. Shel didn't get into the street machine business until she reached the GT500 in 1967, but there wasn't anything on the street her big fe block
engine that made it more convenient to pull a stop over Woodward than tearing Laguna Seca apart. With super snake wide body concept, Shelby seems to recall all of history. According to the house that Shell built, super snake body concept was widely developed together to explore the performance envelope of the 2015 Ford Mustang Chassis. In short, it's not just a straight
machine. The wide body features track increases of about 4 inches at the back and 2.5 inches in front, with body panels stretched accordingly. Under the torches and behind the extended wheels, Lightning Blue Mustang features adjustable suspension, larger brakes, solid wheel studs, spindle and spindle. Shelby quotes from Super Snake producing energy at 750 horsepower. The
aesthetics seem to pull over the Japanese tuner scene than they do IMSA; The stretched rear quarters look particularly like they've been cribbed from the '73 fresh silica or the overpriced Hakosuka skyline. That's why Shelby pushes it as a concept to measure the reaction if the response is positive, the Super Snake wave track will be available to the public to pay later this year.
Image display is created and maintained by a third party, and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io see all photosFeb 15 6, 2009I pulled $12,000 from my Merk to take care of Prudhomme, because I felt it was really.; I pulled $12,000 from my Merk to take care of
Prudhomme, because I felt it was really.; I pulled $12,000 from the Merk to take care of Prudhomme, because I felt it was really.; I pulled $12,000 from the Merk to take care of Prudhomme, because I felt it was really.; I knew it was going to be great.; ; - Carol Shelby was sitting there in a cool-looking blue Lincoln, with a really beautiful girl in the car wearing a short skirt, and they
were drinking beer and I thought to myself, 'Carol Shelby is the coolest sumbiatch I've ever met. ' - Without the PrudhommeIn snake 1968,; Young Don Prudhomme was driving a Ford SOHC 427 powered dragster rail.; Ford was behind the effort, trying to take on mopar's mighty Mohami Street. Carol Shelby was still building cobra sands, and Shelby american was running all sorts
of racing efforts for Ford. That's how the snake was connected for the first time. But in all those years they didn't work together on a car. Yet meet the Shelby Prudhomme Super Snake Edition, a Mustang built to live a quarter of a mile at a time, with the philosophy that none of those quarter miles should take more than 10 seconds. I just got back from a gig at the WALLY PARKS
NHRA MUSEUM IN POMONA FAIRBLACK WHERE THE CAR WAS UNVEILED TO THE MEDIA, SHELBY FANS, AND OTHER PEOPLE GATHERED BY THE DRAG RACE.; The car is designed and designed and will be built at the Shelby Motor Company in Las Vegas. It's strictly post-title program, meaning you're showing up with the 2007 or 2008 Shelby GT500, fork over
Grand, they'll turn it into a Prudhomme edition car for you.;O T pay $50K more and they'll source gt500 for you and do the same.; Just don't expect to buy or rent one at ford dealer. Extensive modifications focused on making this Mustang work better in a straight line, deciding to depart from Shelby's usual mix of accel, braking, and handling aimed at track ing or quirky road work on
mountain roads.; The hub, of course, is the engine, still super-charging and crank up to produce 800 hp (109-octane gas race and race insult) or just 750 on a 93-octane juice with street tune.; Either way, appear on the track, bolt on your spots, unscrew the silencer cakes, and sweat your heart's bow.; The system of continuity that lies above the haver is just something; Unlike the
Ford Racing Cobra Jet Subi-Stock Mustang (50 built, sold all), Shelby Super Snake Super Quarter Miller is a legal street, although we wonder what happens when it appears in a smog station... Many other drag racing legends were in attendance, including Ed Ace McCulloch, plus current competitors Ashley and (Abi) Strength, and there for the NHRA season opening
winternationals.; The greatest force looks decent and sharp, stunning after the life-threatening accident he suffered just over a year ago. Is there a demand for 100 of these limited edition straight-line Shelbys?; The current economic climate may not be suitable for a $150,000 bracket racer. Time will tell. See all 15 photos 702/942-7325See all 15 LATEST photos in CAR
NEWSShare on FacebookShare on Twitter This is not what you would expect to find when the scan engine warning light appears. You never know what you might find under your hood. But when you check what causes the test engine warning light to come on, the last thing you expect to see is a huge snake ten feet long curled up in the engine bay. That's exactly what happened
to one of the owners of a Ford Mustang in Florida, who must have surprised their lives when the open hood popped up in an attempt to fix the problem. The ten-foot-long Burmese snake slipped under the bonnet of a muscular car (unless it was a Super Shelby snake) in Dania Beach, Florida, and was discovered after people at a nearby company opened the hood to investigate the
light of the test engine warning. Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Committee/Facebook Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Committee/Facebook in an effort to remove the snake without proper training to deal with snakes would obviously be dangerous, so wisely called on the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission to safely remove the invasive snake. Video
footage posted on social media shows a snake being pulled from a Mustang engine compartment and grabbed by the head by a wildlife officer, who then pins snake on the ground. Passers-by then join an officer to help contain the struggling snake in a bag. Fortunately, no one was hurt in the accident, but it is not known whether the snake caused any damage to the engine bay of
the car. The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission/Facebook Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission/Facebook, according to CNN, the extracted snake is likely to be used as an animal's education and communication. Since it was still hot in Florida, an FWC spokeswoman did not believe the snake was seeking warmth when it was located under the hood
of a Mustang. This is a success for native wildlife since snakes prey on native birds, mammals and reptiles, FWC wrote on social media. Thanks to the citizen who reported the snake to us. We rely on reports from the public to help us respond quickly and remove these species. Ford Ford Ford
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